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y\ie Highway tiff

Strathcona

(Saturday's Dally)
There was a large attendance

•( precaution to got a certificate from 
the secretary-treasurer that no 
were due and later has received w 
notice1 of «freer*. 1 ttiat • u ...

Hr. tttley cehsured' Aoone ot thd 
cosuiciUors tor having up to «Me 
iidéwalky, etc., foe '«fcathwtng thete 

1 He«W,,,’'èo Jlè srjdeak, while-fWe

of

[ Strathcona in Boss .hitfl last 
night. .The chair was occupied by; 
lie mayor, H. Sheppard, ayl a,

, • 1 l. !iy« urged that a proper market and hos-
itizens at the annual £*fy meeting; pftal site be selected. * t. - >

summer day» and more sunlight at that 
the

Hie North
BY W. H. FOOTNER.

Tfcs Peace fUri IS dertjneijto:ifecqme 
the greet highway of the whole north. 
At present It rt mvtgwMe for W

■Ui
aumber of cpuncjlhtrs and city of
ficials were on the ^

The principal topic of the even
ing was the tax arrears grievance and" 
the electors did not have the priv
ilege of hearing either it the candi
dates for mayor speak or any of t&V 
candidates tor councillor, with the 
exception of Mr. Daley, "at much 
length.

Mayor Sheppard ' was the first 
speaker. He thought tiie year had 
been a fairly successful one. Grants 
had been made to the board of trade 
and the fire brigade which was now 
p excellent condition, hut which he 

lied will be even more improved, 
i . iitemplated improvements to th< 
town ball had not been made as tht 
money was spent on more necessary 
works. Streets and sidewalks had 
not been neglected and the water and 
sewerage system as far as installed 
was satisfactory. Electric ligh. 
plant was now on the ground an. 
would be in operation before tire en. 
of the year. It was ene of the most 
complete in the North-West. Th. 
hospital established during the yeat 
had been most satisfactory financial 
ly. Some expenditure had been in 
volved in transferring civic book: 
from private to a public office. Hi 
regretted that the efforts to bring th. 
G. T. P. main line through th. 
town were not successful. He though 
it probable if the money was forth 
coming from tire governments tha‘ 
the high level traffic section of th. 
bridge would be built. Communies 
t ions had been exchanged with th. 
0. N. R. and he thought the counci 
were justified «in hesitating and u^g 
ing the C. N. B. 'to build thi«i£#61 
from Fort Saskatchewan,' also wes 
dr south of the .town. The counci' 
had held between fifty and sixty 
meetings, besides innumerable com
mittee meetings, and had given many 
■lays to civic "work. t. »"

The approximate report of the city 
secretary-treasurer and the town en* 
■-ineef were then submitted.

Mr. R. H. Palmer suggested tha* 
in future copies of the _ secretary 
"treasurer’s report be' printed an. 
l anded around to make it intellig 
ibis to the audience.

Mr. Murphy wanted to know why 
it should cost so much to transite! 
civic books from one office ~ to th. 
ther.
Mr. J. Daley said the secretary 

treasurer was hired to do all th. 
civic work for $1,200 per year. H* 
wanted to know why there was $60( 
more for an assistant now. .

The mayor said Mr. Dfctrnes could 
a’t do all the work alone and assist 
ance was necessary, but Mr. Dfclex 
insisted that the agreement was (hat 
he should do all the work. / 

Then came up the question of tax 
arrears and Mr. Haley wanted tf 
know why he hadn’t tieen notified 
of back taxes of previous years till 
this present yeay^

Mr. H. H. Crawford %lso» wantë. 
an explanation why arrears notice 
were not eent out rn previous years 

Mr. Downes said that in the pas 
there was n<r register for arrears.

Mr. Crawford thdught when a mar 
paid taxes each year according to th( 
notices sent him, he shouldn't now 
ly; Charged With many years old ar 
rears.

Ski. R. McKemnn gave fired it t< 
tin council for the work done, bui 
AOuld like to know why they gavr 
increased salaries to certain men 
while ethers were dismissed for ask- 
irg foi a raise. Mr. Downes agreed 
to d'f fifs work'for i$l^00 a year and 
then afterwards ad assistant was en 
gaged to heiji bbn. He thoaght the 
sending of thé O. T\ P. engineer 
here was oflly a Wind to StrAthcona. 
He did not thifik the Council had.

etfitr" MloNa paid the tMékû Hé *0ttcMe4 «team»* all the1 tray from
Fort Hudson’s -Hope In u4 Rocky

________ Mewitatoe *o ■ the Chutes, Hfty mftea
Ceineiltor Doteglas denied that he betl0'w Fwti VermUlon, a <thton<* of 

had electric lights hear hjs place and OTer ** huftdrW mites. tat the Ctttrtei 
taseçted that still he paid ten time. where 016 ftr*r tumb’eS ov* & lime; 
"he taxes that Mr. Delev did. ot «one rldge.% there I» a ha.lt mtle por- 

In answer 'te a question « MW *** artmnd wMch it would tee easy to 
frâltmh-Vthe^'ayor sai'd'Iand Bad not M d a «Ml.-This would open n*r-

ficials when otiierr men would do the 
work for the old price.

Mr. ArthiiV Pearson protested 
against halfthfifo pâÿ back taxes 
that did not appear on the yearly 
assessments.

Mr. Crawford -asked Who was pay
ing for the had wooden pipe and the 

engines», Mr. Metes*. said tie: 
cost Was deducted ' to the remount Of trprrielier 

1.368.70 from the nranufActuyer, who* 
also paid fbr the ejttrp labor.

Mr. Murphy thought f-Hhj Révéra-

been sold to the C; P. B. before % 
tad Veen" purchased 'fronr hlr. Gatnter:

Mayor SHêppsird said there’ was an 
'raprAssfon' that the present secretAry- 
teeasurer and thé council were res- 
xinsible for the collections of arrears 
lot" htefbre Stated in’ takes notices. 
The lands were liable to thefr fail! 
alue and if the taxés had "-to be 

laid the council was not respon- 
■ible. He had given much of his time 
o the council and had found it was 
mpossible to please all the ratepay- 
rs. Some had criticized the coun- 
il but Ire was sure the better citisen- 
hip supported the council which, he 
■.aserted, had done their best as other 
ouncils, for the town. He could not 
ifford to give further 'time to the 
ouneil, but he would sâÿ that the 
fleets of this year’s business will be 
reater than tWat of any other year. 
Ife defended the wooden pipe which 
Vas laid in many large cities, and 
ave the best satisfaction and was 
nuoh cheaper than iron. He en- 
lorsed the old candidates who were 
•flering for election for mayor and 
ouncillor.
Mr. ‘duff approved of the collec- 

ion of back taxes if they were pro- 
ierly due. The council, he said, 
hould give more of their time on 
he streets instead of in the council, 
luch money, he thought, could be 
pent advantageously in beautifying 
he city. He commended the work 
■f the mayor during the year.
The mayor referred to the engag- 

ng of Mr. Todd at a cost of $275 for 
leautifieation plans and asked the 
pinions of the citizens on the tele- 
ihone question ; whether they would 
irefer one system or two.
In answer to a question the meeti

ng endorsed by show of hands a one 
y stem scheme, but different speak- 
rs subsequently opposed a twenty 
ear franchise.
Mr. Halbert endorsed the one sys- 

em scheme but thought it would be 
letter to take stock in the Edmon- 
on system.

Mr. A. McLean thought a ten year 
ranchise would be sufficient with a 
nlall revenue from Edmonton.
Mr. R. H. Palmer endorsed a single 

elephone system on a stock basis.
Mr. G, Thompson also approved of 

he one system telephone and en- 
torsed the present council, but 
bought “they shouldn’t toot their 
iwn horn. ”

After further desultory talk a mo- 
ion that the meeting adjourn was 
•arried after a number had left the 
rail.

LOCALS.
Mr. James DunCan, sheriff of Re

tina, is the guest of his brother, Hugb 
Jnncan, on this town.

Robert H. Palmer, of Austin, 
field

Mr.
t Palmer, real estate, is in the 
or councillor.

Vital statistics for November for 
he Strathcona district give births 
'8, marriages 14, deaths 14.

The pulpit of the Baptist churcn 
/ill be occupied on Sunday mom- 
ng by Rev. David Alexander.

Rev. C. W. Corey returned last 
tight from KiUam on the Wetaski- 
vin linc.whcre he organized a branch 
if the Bsptiii ebon*.

The regular monthly meeting of 
he hospital aid will be h'eld on Mon- 
lay at 3 p;' to.' in the’ Mills block; 
omn No. 5.
The opening of the Strathcona skat- 

ng rink took place last night with 
i large attendance, including a num
ber of skaters from Edmonton.
,-ery enjoyable program of music 
#as given by the band and the ice 

Any right to raise the salaries of -of; was in excellent condition.

lgatlon down to Lake Athabasca and oh 
down the -Great Slave river te Fort 
Smith, where titire are twelve -mltie ot 
rapide "hi tfce coures of-tim?, no dcirtt; 
the ' goverhmtrit will build a canal here 
too, add. then the way will be open from 
the -mountains clear through to thé 
Arctic Ocean.

At present thsar* are three steamer* 
eh the Peace : the Feice River, a trim 
stem-wheeler, with first-class accomo
dation for passengers, owned, and oper
ated by the Hudson's Bay Company, a 
smaller propeller run by the Roman 
Catholic missions, and a steam launch 
which was brought from the Lake of 
the Woods. Navigation Is open on the 
Peace from about the twentieth of Ap
ril, until the first of November,. or 
rater ; which Is only a week or two 
shorter season than the St. Lawrence.

er the first of September, however,• 
the water gets very low on the up
per reaches of the rive.-.

•The "rtace River" makes regular 
trips between Fort Hudson's Hope and 
the chutes during tne season, it taaes 
her about twelve days to go up and 
aoout one third of that time td des
cend the river. The cune.it averages 
about four ml.ee an hour. -There are 
occasional pieces of swift water, but 
not a rapid curing the whole way. At 
the Chutes the Peace River connects 
with the company's steamer Grahams, 
which p.tee down to Fort nmitn. From 
the - other side of Smith's Portage tl.e 
steamer Wrtg.ey makes one trip a 
season to the Arctic taking in supplies 
and bringing out furs, ths also lakes 
the trxaty commissioner- who pays ott 
the Indiana And the treaty doctor who 
attends to their bodily ills. The visit 
of the Weigley as may -be w<01 imagin
ed, Is the chief eve-.it of a monoton
ous year and her trip Is a sort of 
triumphal progress.

The next big town beyond Edmonton 
will surely be built where the first 
railroad touches the Peace an d so 
throws open the whole North during 
the season of navigation. This may be 
at,Fort Hudson's Hove or at Fort St. 
John on the upper reaches of the river, 
but In view of the townees of the wa
ter up there towards the e.vd ot the 
summer. It Is Suite probable that a 
point lower down will be chosen. Dun- 
vegan offers many advantages. There 
Was eighteen feet ot water there in the 
middle of September and across the 
river thane Is a vast couves witch runs 
back torv many miles and would. give 
the line an easy grade to the HVer 
level. Moreover, on the north bank, al
most directly opposite, Is another cou
lee which would give accesi to tie top 

ot the bank. It Is one of the very lew 
places where a crossing of the vast 
trough could be made without an en
ormous expenditure.

At present tha travel:©.- from Ed
monton and Leaser Slave Lake reaches 
the Peace at Peace River Crossing.
. ort Vej trillion is three hundred and 
tv*gnty five unies down the river, while 
in the other direction, Dun vegan Is sev
enty-five miles, Fort St. John about a 
hundred and thirty, and Hudson's Hope 
two hundred odd miles. The crossing 
consists of two stores and half a doz- 
10g huts. The "settlement" occupied a 
long narrow flat which begins about 
five miles above the crossing on the 
other side. The settlement is one ot 
the two places where farming is car
ried on on the banks of the Peace. The 
other piece Is Fort Vermilion. I be
lieve that crops have also been put In 
at St. John and good vegetables are 
raised at Dunvegan, but not to any 
great extent.

At the "settlement" is, the fine farm 
of the R. C. mission also the places of 
T. A. Brick, M. P. P., and others, 
There are In ail about six white men 
with farms in the settlement, and twice 
that number of ha.f-breeds. The land 
ta excellent and in the fifteen years 
it has been cultivated there lias never 
been an absolute failure, tip on top 
of the bank tne land Is much richer, and 
there are occasional summer frosts up 
there. Down on the flats the farmers 
have never had a killing frost. Tney 
are all hampered, by insufficient te.p 
and the-lack of modern agricultural im
plements. Anything of that kind costs 
a small fortune to .bring In. With 
thuey obstacles removed, Urey would no 
doubt have .sensational crops, as It is 
they invariably do well. - 

The river fiat on which the settle 
ment stands, is a long narrow strip 
about, ten miles long and. up to one 
mile wide. The open land has all Lean 
taken up for some years and tha place 
has quite an old settled look. The 
flat, la about thlrt? feet above the riv? 
er, in places where.the river sweeps in 
to the hills, It Is broken by ridges,

A rn retint of Gran- and there Is a continual succession ofA .useful ° beautiful, view, from the road. On tiro
lin Street School Literary society 
was held yesterday afternoon. The 
program included a piano sol* by 
Miss TtorHler and a reading by Bfis*

— ,,, ____ . i . with the exception ot Masers. BrickEvelyn Cook, while the remainder of ^ Cawn and the mission, thé farm-
the afternoon was very* interestingly 
taken up with the reading of the 
College paper by the editor, Mr. Me-

WANT AD.

EAST END TICKETment and not the town, should pay

K'ffLtrjStïSîS **»• tiatestes.teNte-.~-
- .-r, ™” “ W ». b,.m. ™ <M,, !..

.p*. té*» » w ’£«.• «
•* T?; sr*“ *■“ r»», «« .,r" «•*> ».

anyone could have the fullest wves«- f .
rigatlon at WW.“ ' Ttormnt *<* ^

Mr. W. H*. Hankine »ei< the* hw . Truly Touts,
had bought land and had taken ttie* j. R. HETHERINQTON.

left hand Is the river, on the right, the 
fantastically heaped aad hollowed: hllia 
sweeping up countless terraces and 
bathed In sunlight all day.
. With the exception ot Masers. Brick

are delightfully amateur. The
half-breeds farm a tittle, trap
a ,. „JUttie, freight -a little, 
and idle a good deal. Money has not 
very mwh slg»l#<npfie to them as-yft 
I never met a man who worried ayoui 
anything In the north. As long as you 
are strong and well you are not very 
likely to starve. In the seasons when 
fur is plentiful, your credit ,le good at 
the store and you. live luxuriously- 
When tpr is scarce you scratch along 
ap best you may and wait for better 
times.

The s«tt 1er:.ent has lately been sur
veyed by tha governmeat. Each orlg 
Inal settler le allowed one huqdrei and 
sixty acres and those .who . took up 
their land before thé last treaty was 
made (eight years ago) are, it is un
derstood, to get all the land they hare 
cultivated. The government will not 
Sgll any land at the present time.
. The seasons at the settlement are 
tench the same a# at Edmonton, It 
has however the 'advantage of longer

season. Seeding la done at the end ot 
April and the beginning of May. Thie 
year Mr. Brick started cutting his oats 
at the end sf.JuIy.apd by the attcentb 
of August all his grain Was gathered. 
On the fourth of September 1 leached 
his piece. He was starting to thresh. 
As the first frost-. Is due about, the 
first ot September tiie farmers have 
Plenty of leeway. Their drawback, ev
ery district has some drawback, is the 
scarcity of -rain at the beginning ot 
the season. This of course , could be met 
by more scientific farming.
• The beet of the wheat la the finest 1 
ever saw, exceedingly large, tlrm, red 
grains. Much gram of a poorer qual
ity Is rased, fear In ana year out 
they average about twenty-five bush
els of wheat to the acre. Tnis cou.d no 
doubt be easily doubled under other 
conditions. They grew f ne oats too. vn 
Bricx's place, six weeks utter :the oats 
had been cut, the second growtn was 
quite two feet high and. all headed out. 
The Hurteon's Bay Company this year 
paid. $1.26 per bushel for wheat at the 
settlement and farmers thought this 
very lçw. Alter the tnresning is done, 
the company sends ■ a .. launch up irom 
Fort V ermnloB each year ; the gram 
Is loaded on a, barge, and towed down 
to the company's mill at that point. 
Mr. W. H. Carson his a small Hour 
nl.l at the settlement also.

Although it. Is tour hundred miles 
from a railroad they have a thresh
ing machine at the settlement too. It 
was brought over the ice by Mr. mica 
three years ago. Tne gien dtfilcu.ty 
■is to get help enough to run It.

1 amveu at the settlenun just as 
they were about to begin operations. 
Even the assistance of a grCennorn, as 
rong as ne was white, was not desprseu 
ana so 1 spent several strumous uays 
cutting banes on the leeumg table, r or 
the Uvneu, u. in/ noa-agricutiural 
readers I wl.i exprain that oana-cut- 
,«r s-ands on a tiny platiorm at one 
s.de o: the . mouth or tne ma
chine. The sneaves ot grain 
are pitched at his nean wnn mo,- or 
less uncertain atm. rle has to cut ttie 
string that binds eacn one as quick 
as lightning berore the t-euer grave n. 
The etighteet -error ot judgment and i.e 
Is likely to jab the teener's hand, when 
there la trouble. The tlylng cylinder 
crashes on tne grain just in iront ot 
you, when you aurc not oeiog hit on the 
side ot the head wltn a shear, you are 
being peppered In the tace by grains oi 
wheat tnrown out aa It by a cata
pult. It is a gioriousiy noisy, dirty, 
strenuous job.

Extraordinary vegetables are grown 
in this district. Besides all the voars- 
er kinds, X ate ripe tomatoes, cucum
bers ana corn. 1 saw enormous cab
bages, allso cauiltlower, celery, 
squash, pumpkins, ana watermelon». 
Vegetables stem to grow everywhere 
with only tne most casual attention.

The high north bank of the river 
which I have mentioned several t.mes,
Is the favorite stamping ground tor 
horses and cattle. It le covered with 
rich grass, the sun beats on it all day, 
and tnere Is plenty of shelter among 
the aspen blutfs In all the tittle hoi- 
lows. So fond, are the animals ot this 
hillside that it is extremely difficult to 
keep work horses and mils cows 
around the place. They hike for the 
hills at the first opportunity. As in 
other parts ol Alberta it is customary 
to teed the cattle in the winter, wnite 
the horses rustle for. themeeivei. They 
come Out rolling fat in the spring. The 
settlers have to go a considérât.e dis
tance for hay. It is usually secured 
around the lakes to the north of the 
river.

I did not have time to visit the set
tlement at Fort Vermilion, three hun
dred miles down the river, but i gath
ered what information I could concern
ing It. Conditions are quite different 
down there. The banks are not high, 
but slope gradually back from the riv
er. A great deal of the land has to te 
cleared. The settlement is larger, ex
tending for fifteen miles back from the 
river, about five miles on the other and 
three miles back on each side. In all, 
twenty thousand bushels of grain were 
raised there this season. The largest 
farmer Is Mr. Sheridan Lawrence 
whose crop totaled eight thousand 
bushels. They had no frost this season, 
but occasion ally the farmers are oblig
ed to build great smudges, much the 
«me as the orange growers In Cali
fornia. There Is a flour mill and a 
saw mill here and stores of the com
pany and Revilion Brothers. There is 
a iso a Roman Catholic mission ana an 
Anglican mission. I met two English 
ladies going to the latter. They m.s,- 
ed the launch at the landing, and would 
be obliged to travel three hundred miles 
on a raft. Fort Vermilion Is virtual
ly cut off from tiie world from Nov
ember to April. The only man who 
braves tha three hundrel mile trip ov
er the Ice (there is not a house of 
any kind all the way) la the mail car
rier who makes monthly trips with a 
dog team. Fort Vermillon was survey
ed this summer, and river lota will be 
placed on the market next summer.

I stopped at the settlement ten days 
waiting for some means to make tha 
next stage oft he journey up to Dun- 
vegan. At the end of that time two 
travelers with a t buckboard and tmm, 
who had come all thp way from Ed
monton, no mean feat, arrived, and 
made arrangement to accompany 
them. I had met them half way down 
line and h*d been ihs meins of offer
ing them some slight assistance.

The road to D.unvegan climbs the hill 
behind Mr, Brick’s place and strikes 
straight away across the prairie, cut
ting off by that means, a big, sweep 
of the river. From the edge of the 
north hank of the river the prairie \ 
sweeps away for miles and miles to the 
north and west. Very little Is known 
aoout this country and only the edges 
have been explored, and the maps are 
away off. I talked with a Frenchman 
who had. been one hundred miles back, 
he said ft was rich prairie land all 
the way, and much beyond that, with 
pea vine so thick It was difficult to 
walk through.

Still further out, on the shore of Hay 
Lake there Is a French settler, who 
Is said to. grow oats and barley, beside 
vegetables of all kinds. I believe that 
this vast prairie "land, which Is Known 
to extend for two hundred ^mlles along 
the north bank and from fifteen to 
fifty miles in, is the country of the 
future. No one know* how much fur
ther north and west the good land 
may exist. It Is true that at present 
there are occasional summer frosts up 
on the bench, *but tht* was the experi
ence of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and the 
rest of Alberta- before the land was cul
tivated. As long as there ia a hard 
eod on the ground, the rays of the sun 
«annot penetrate into the earth and the 
heat radiates as sooi) as the sun. goes 
down. Whea the Janÿ 1* cultivated, 
radiation is more gradual and there are 
no frosts. Fifteen years ago the Rev
erend Mr. Brick, father ot the prêtent 
member of the Alberta legislature, set
tled at Old Wives" lake, In this tract I

speak of. Our of the five crops he put 
In, he secured thrse. which Is not a 
bad proportion considering he was the 
pioneer., At the present time one set
tler is trying hie luck op the prairie. 
This season he had » small amount of 
barley In and. a much finer vegetable 
garden then any down on the flat. The 
•and as far as that goes Is Incompar
able richer. We had no trouble with 
frost this season. ,

We traversed sixty mtiea of this prai
rie between the settlement and Dunve
gan. It was the prettiest agricultur
al land.'I ever set eyei on and It the 
rgrik weeds, wolf willows, fire wcei 
etc., are any criterion, exceedingly rich. 
We dug holes here and there and found 
a heavy mellow black loam with a clay 
subsoil, It was a parklike Country, 
with numerous poplar bluffs; as we 
proceeded it gradually oper.el up un
till we could see thousand acre tracks 
without a stock on them. My compan
ions who were, experienced farmers in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, eld they 
had not seen the equal of this country 
In those provlncds. Water is scarce at 
the end of the summer. There is how
ever a -chain of lakes from ten to fif
teen miles back from the road This 
road, by the way. is excellent.

Coming down the hill again at Dun- 
vegan one has another glorious view of 
the Peace. The banks here are steep
er the river narrower, and the water 
seems a deeper green. One cannot 
eay enough in praise of the beauty of 
thie remarkable stream.

I have been asked many timer how to 
get to the Peace River. In the first 
place I would strongly advise those 
who are thinking of emigrating to see 
the country first. It is a glorious 
country, but at present. It is only for 
the strong, hardy and self-reliant. 
There Is room at present for more goed 
farmers, especially if they know a 
trade also, but the country will not 
support many of them until there is 
a better means of communicattdn, 
which there Is bound to be soon. At 
the present time it is virtually impos
sible to take in haavy goods or stock 
during the summer. The best way Is 
to go in yourself first, pick out your 
location, have hay put up. and then 
bring in your goods and stock the fol
lowing February, just before tha ice 
goes out. The winter roads are first 
class all the way.

Building the Grand Trunk Pacific

JOHN KELLY
INJURED

Horse Ran Away on Jasper 

and Throwing Him Out 

Broke His Leg

(Saturday’s Daily)
John, Kelly was the victim of~a pain

ful accident at 1.16 today by which he 
received a broken leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly were driving with 
horse and cutter when the horse took 
fright at the corner of McDougall and 
Jasper, and dashing down Jasper slew
ed the cutter against the curb In front 
of the Senate cigar store, upturning the 
rig and throwing Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
out onto the sidewalk. Mrs. Kelly wks

i * * 4 f/| <, " - t — ., «,
v ' <

(From “Canada.”)
It is gratifying to have to report 

that tebristsuction upon the western
■'Va 'tv ; lag-

section of Tne Grand Trunk Pacific 
is progressing so satisfactorily that 
Mr. C. M. Hays, its president, r.nd 
Mr. F W. i Morse, its general man tgjr, 
are able to predict with certainty that 
the company will be in a position to 
do its share in handling next season’s 
wheat crop from the prairie!» of the 
West. M>i Hays will not bind him
self to the fixing of any definite date 
for the entrance of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific into Edmonton, but he pledges 
himself arid his company to reaching 
that capital of Alberta some time dur
ing next summer. This is gratifying 

, news, alikè to the people of Edmonton 
and to the shareholders of the new 
company, for Edmonton is daily be
coming a more important commercial 
centre, -and'tlie country between it 
and the older settled sections of the 
new West' is filling up in a most re
markable. manner. v

Perhaps j the most remarkable tri
bute paid t‘o the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is à declaration by Mr. Colling- 
wood Schreiber now chief consulting 
engineer to the Canadian government, 
but for twenty-five years deputy min
ister of railways of the D.ominion. H^ 
says: “Canada will have a remark 
able railway when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is built. The surveyors 
have found a splendid line. It is 
practically straight, the maximum 
grade to the eastward being four- 
tenths' of. one per cent., and to the 
westward five-tenths.

“As the Grand Trunk Pacific people 
expect to do about as well through 
the mountains from Edmonton to 
the Pacific, and as the national trans
continental surveyors have practic
ally secured these grades all the way 
from Winnipeg to the Atlantic, there 
is no doubt the line will be the best 
of all thé transcontinental lines, and 
capable of j the most economic admin
istration end handling the greatest 
amount Of traffic at a minimum cost.

""‘By auttimn there will be over a 
hundred mil$s of the line west of 
Winnipeg railed, and there is little 
doubt th eroad will participate in the 
hauling of the crop next year. The 
settlers are going in with the road. 
Their shacks were seen dotting the 
prairié1 for t$ie whole distance from 
Portage la Prairite to Edmonton.”

One curious' development of the con
struction of thq. new transcontinental 
is" "thaf."Wwing to the scarcity of labor 
in Canada, the various contractors 
are importing workmen from all 
quarters of the globe. One of the most 
interesting of these was a party of 
15Ô Highland Scotchmen who were 
recently, landed at Quebec to work on 
thé eastérrri -section of the railway.

against the curb, and the cutter, over
turning on top of him, broke his Leg 
near the ankle. Metical assistance was 
called and the ambulance being sum
moned Mr. Kelly was taken to his 
home where he is doing as well as 
could be expectei.

Strathcona

thrown free and sufferel no serious , ... . ,, "injuries, but Mr. Kelly struck his foot Among toe; party were thirty-one Mac
Leods, nineteen McDonalds ,ten Mac- 
Kenzies, seven MacMillans, six Mac- 
kays, with à sprinkling of McWhin- 
nies, MacAj-fburs, MacGillivrays,Mac-

Lagans, MacFarlands, MacDiarmids, 
and MacMurdos. It will be interesting 
for the historian of the future to as
certain whether these men, if they 
settle in eastern -Canada, will become 
French-Canadians, like their forbears, 
the Highlafiders who were disbanded 
in Quebec two hundred years ago, and 
whose descendants are now absolute
ly French-Canadian. There are Mac- 
Phersons, MaeNabs and MaôDonalds' 
along the lower St. Lawrence who 
cannot speak a word of English. In 
this case the woman’s blood proved 
the stronger, and the influence of the 
mother proved more effective than 
the blood and the tradition of the 
father.

It is seldom that a better equipped 
construction train is sent out by a 
railway coiftpany than that now op
erating west of Portage la Prairie. It 
consists of about "fifty dining and 
sleeping ears, four official and three 
foremen’s cars, and a couple of tool 
wagons. This is the actual outfit, but 
in addition there are also some 300 
flat cars for use in carrying gravel, 
steel, etc. Then there is No. 1 loco- 
in -t;vc and a huge steam shovel, 
which, however, has not yet been put 
into use. The gravel pit is in the 
vicinity of the camp, and it is intend
ed next spring to use the steam shovel 
‘o load the flat, cars with ballasting 
material.

The staff engaged in connection 
with the construction train is above 
the average, both in numbers and in 
quality. There are some 100 men 
employed directly in the yards, such 
as mechanics, carpenters, telegraph 
men, etc., and between 125 and 150 
in the steel laying gang. All are 
competent workmen : in their respec
tive lines of occupation, and the 
working conditions are such that the 
contractors experience no difficulty in 
keeping the gang up to the required 
numerical standard. In fact, it hasl 
been stated that since the harvesting 
operations of the district have end
ed, the supply has been greater than 
the demand, and consequently the 
contractors have been able to make 
selections.

This work now makes progress at 
the rate of about two miles a day, 
and this speed will- be maintained 
until operations cease for the year. In 
the early spring a big addition will 
be made both to the construction out
fit and the number of men employed, 
ai d steel laying work will be pushèd 
on at about four miles per diem. It 
is computed that there is at present 
in the material yards at Portage la 
Prairie enough telegraph material 
and steel to cover about 400 V’les of 
railway, but considerable trorjrié has 
been experienced in getting a suffici
ent quantity of ties, and the supply 
is running short.

There is also gathered in the yard 
tracks a considerable quantity of the 
company’s rolling stock—passenger 
coaches, box cars and flat cars—and 
more are expected shortly.

(Saturday's Dally)
—Yesterday afternoon two Germans 

from the Reserve were arrested by the 
Strathcona police officers charged with 
having stolen ice tongs from theru'ns 
of the shop of P. Burns A Co., in the 
Parrish block that was gutted by fire 
yesterday. They were arraigned ]a-t 
night before Magistrate Tipton and each 
was fined $5 and costa.

—Born—At Strathcona on November 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thompson, 
a son.

■—The annual meeting of the Strath
cona branch of the Alberta Farmers as
sociation has been postponed from Pe- 
cember 8 till Saturday, December 16, 
owing to the meeting of the grain com
mission )n Edmonton.

—An electric generator has been In
stalled In the Strathcona Coal Co.’s col
lieries, and the mine and buildings will 
shortly be lighted by electricity.

—The lot owned by Mr. J. Gainer on 
Whyte avenu© and, occuplei by the Great 
West Saddlery Co., has been sold to 
McGrath, Hart & Co., Edmonton 
through the agency of McLean and. O'
Brien.

AT THE HOTELS 
Strathctfna—Wm. Cameron, Toronto ; 

F. W. Tucker, Winnipeg; R- Elliott ; 
Wm. Brunelle, Jack Foy ; Jos. Barnes. 
Calgary ; A. McLean, Calgary ; S. Wood- 
house, do. ; R. Blrney, do; Geo. S. R. 
Cooniclc, Edmonton ; G. W. Munroe, 
Winnipeg.

*.*
Dominion—J. F. Mefferd ; C. W. 

Johnson, Calgary ; G. Creedon, do. ; Geo. 
Smith and wife, Moose Jaw ; Geo. Ash, 
Red Craft ; John McCannell, M. Ech- 
mans ; F. White, Scona ; E. Evans, La- 
combe ; Francis B. Linden, Big Island.

....... : HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months 

It so let us interest you in the 
... CELEBRATED LULUMAC MINE

■ ' ' ! f AT BULLFROG NÇVADA.
■ ■ i 600 per cent Dividends.

Have been declared by mines adjoining this.
Fortunes are being made dally in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 

advance. »/’
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

cf every advance?
WHY 'NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 

12 1-2 cents pieces to one dollar bills?
WHY NT send In an order today and secure a block of this stock before 

It goes higher?
These shares may be had now at t he low price of 121-2 cents. They will 

be worth double this in six weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.
Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any bank or banker, 

CLARKE & COMPANY, Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.
References, capital National Bank, First National Bank.
N.B.—The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are such we can

not hold this offer open for longer than tone week.
"An attraction booklet entitled "Doe es Mining Payg sent free on applica

tion

GOING SOME.
T-ondon, Nov. 29—Two aeronauts 

l"‘t this city yesterday in a balloon 
ar (I arrived at Vevey Lake, Geneva, 
thi? morning, covering 420 miles in 
sixteen hours.

Liverpool, Nov. 29—The Dominion 
Allan and C. P.'R. are each preparing 
in place two more large steamers on 
the Transatlantic service.

Newport, Nov. 29—A_ mutiny occur
red on tire warship Tentiessee and 60 
men are now in irons.

Government stamp and Clarke’s brand are on a 
par with each other.

One guarantees a piece of silver to be its full face 
value ; other guarantees full value for' your money 
when you buy

Clarke’s
CLQVtS, MOCCASINS. Etc.

Leather values, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive things on 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

"But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke’s” brand, 
you’d always know 
exactly what you're 
b U y i n g — :. 1 w a y s 
receive full .value in 
return for your stamped coin.

. ill-' •
A. R. Clar-e Ct Co., Limited,

' 1 > TORONTO. CANADA.
", . I


